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TV Stars in Prep!Box Office Success

A message from Mr B.

The PTA hosted a Film Night in the Salle on Friday evening to
show off the new surround sound and projector system that
was purchased in the Summer Term by PTA fund raising events.
There was a healthy turnout and a really great atmosphere. The
picture quality on the screen was fantastic with many people
commenting on how much better it was than watching it at
home on a DVD. The sound system was awesome and we had
some brilliant feedback saying how much people enjoyed the
evening and how much they looked forward to the next film
night! Many thanks to parents Jenna and Paul Matthews for
supplying the popcorn machine and Steve Wickham for donat-
ing the Yeo Valley ice cream. Also thanks to Andy Chapple for
obtaining the Dolby Atmos sound track Blu Ray DVD which
really did enhance the quality of The Greatest Showman!
PTA DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
-  SENIOR DISCO - Friday 16th November @ Ladies Mile £5 a
ticket
- PREP CHRISTMAS DISCO - Friday 23rd November @ Oakley
Hall £3 a ticket
- CHRISTMAS WREATH MAKING – Thursday 29th November in
the Senior School £22 a ticket. To include mulled wine, mince
pies, oasis ring, ribbon, spruce and some accessories! More
details to follow but book in advance to save disappointment.
- Rudolph Christmas Cards – REMINDER to get pictures back to
Emma in the Prep School after half term please!

As you can see from this edition, we have had another packed week of learning and fun. Our
Life Skills Day was amazing, with all taking part in a variety of activities, yes even I had a go
at street surfing (thanks Miss Moss for saving me). As we prepare for half-term I would like
to remind you that winter uniforms are to be worn on return to school and that if you need
to go upstairs in the prep department, do ask a member of staff if it is ok; particularly into
the changing areas. I would really like to thank you all for making my first half-term
enjoyable, both Mr Lovett and I have appreciated your support. Have a refreshing and
relaxing half-term, I look forward to seeing you on the 29th October.

Our very own Fred and Molly Price-Acford appeared on last
Wednesdays episode of ‘Don’t Tell the Bride’ on Channel Four.
They appeared as Pixies during the wedding as part of their
theatre group. Very well done to them both and we look
forward to seeing you on the big screen.

Also!!!
Mr Fisher’s year five maths set had great fun looking at the
prime factors of large numbers during this week’s numeracy
sessions. This being their first steps in cryptology and maybe
they will be tomorrow’s code-breakers.



Life Skills

Chaplain’s Corner Lodge Lovelies

Harvest Festival Celebrations
and Giving

Thank you to everyone who came along to our Prep Harvest
Festival Service last Friday and of course to the wonderful
children who contributed to make the service so special. There
was original poetry, beautiful singing to stir the soul, an inspiring
bible story, Harvest prayers and more food and money
donations.
Thank you too for the money donations collected during the
service which bought 12 Christmas puddings for 12 family
Christmas hampers! It was wonderful that we could respond to
God's generosity in the Harvest and the food we eat by sharing
with others in need.
All the food donations have now been safely delivered to HITS
who were amazed and so thankful for the generosity shown by
Trinity School. I am super proud of our Harvest Appeal this year.
Thank you so much!
Rev J

What a fantastic EYFS Harvest Celebration we had last week.
Despite the weather we enjoyed listening to a harvest story
followed by a walk to the Chapel to meet Reverend Jonathon
and to look at our harvest donations. We then went on a lovely,
windy walk around the grounds to collect acorns, leaves and
conkers to fill our Trinity bags. Many thanks to Mr Lovett for
leading this magnificent service and to the parents for attending
and braving the weather.

Monday saw our first, whole school ‘Life Skills Day’ taking place. With an overall theme of ‘Well-being’, Key Stage One and Prep Three
enjoyed a Dough Disco before making their own play dough, making healthy smoothies, which I can personally say were delicious and Peer
Massage led by our very own and never to be forgotten Mrs Godden. They then rehearsed their Nativity in the afternoon. Key Stage Two
took part in Harry Potter Yoga and circuit training, Street-surfing - where team work and trust were the key skills and designing and creating
their own healthy versions of Pot Noodles. Everyone had a brilliant time and it was amazing to see how many of our vision words were
achieved during the course of the day. Well done to all the staff for such a memorable and educational day.



THE WEEK AHEAD (After Half-term)

Evie Cox

This Week’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR HALF-TERM

Monday
29th

October
Tuesday

30th

October

Rotary Finals 6pm Oakley Hall

Wednesday
31st

October

Prep Five to Robbins’ Farm

U/10 & U/11 Rugby Vs
Blundells (Away) 5pm Return

Thursday
1st

November

U/8 Rugby Vs Blundells (Away)
5pm Return

U9 Rugby & Hockey Vs St.
John’s (Away)

Prep 6 to Senior Dept for
assessments

Friday
2nd

November

Other News
As part of Prep 6’s Science
curriculum on ‘Light’, we had a
visit from Bill Opticians. The
children had a hands on
demonstration to help them
understand how lenses work
and rewarded the speaker with
a myriad of interesting
questions.

On Tuesday we welcomed our local
PCSO, Michelle Buckley, into assembly.
She came to talk about being safe at
both Halloween and Bonfire Night. The
pupils listened really carefully and
offered some very sensible questions

Prep 5 joined Prep 1 for a rocket launching mission! The children
created their rockets with old film canisters and Mrs Ganner used
Sodium tablets with water to make the rockets BLAST OFF!! The
children loved counting down and watching the chemical reaction

Trinity School Under 11 A and
B team attended the ISA Tag
Rugby competition on
Wednesday. Both teams
played some wonderful rugby
with the A team running our
overall winners. Well played
to all the boys.
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   Dexter Jeffery - Excellent Effort in English

Shelby Dyer - Cool Counting in 10’s

Libbet Marshall - Quite Amazing Questions

Kristian Muzvimwe - Amazing Alien Letter

Tom Acher - Delicious Descriptive Writing

Danny Ross-McNairn, Fletcher Wickham, Elijah Punwar, James Hill & Lucas Randall
- Perfect Poetry

WORKERS OF THE WEEK

Year 7 Entry Assessment Day is on Thursday 1st November 2018 from 8.30am for children considering joining
the Trinity School Senior Department in September 2019. We have a full programme of activities during the
day, giving them the opportunity to experience Senior School life first-hand.
Please get in touch to register attendance by Monday 29th October 2018 by phone or email - 01626 771530
or registrar@trinityschool.co.uk. For those wishing to apply for a scholarship, the Year 7 scholarship
assessment day will be on Thursday 22nd November 2018.


